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“The first fully 
automated dry
waste food recycling 
system from
Down Under”



Many “green” conscious companies are now 
considering installing waste food recycling machines 

on-site to achieve their sustainability goals keeping 
waste food out of landfills while reducing ever increasing 

waste hauling fees. But how do you make the best decision on 
what to buy for your restaurant or food service facility with an ROI 

that makes sense for your bottom line? 

In just three years, Hungry Giant has become the sustainability leader 
in Australia and is now offering these specially designed dehydrating 

systems to N. America. The Hungry Giant was engineered and built 
specifically for safe and easy operation without the use of 

microbes/enzymes or fresh water.  

The Hungry Giant has over fifty 
installations in Sydney alone
at the Hilton Hotel, Darling 
QuarterCommonwealth Bank 
Building and Retail Precinct, HSBC 
Building (580 George Street Sydney 
with 23 restaurants and nine coffee 
shops), State Theater, Hurstville 
Central Shopping Center and the 
very prestigious Australia Square.

Which Hungry Giant 
machine is best for your food facility?

The Hungry Giant has six different size machines all equipped with 
Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC) that know exactly when to power 

the machine down (saving electricity), anti-jamming sensors, one button 
start/stop and discharge functions and a simple to understand and 

operate control panel that even tells the workers when to stop 
loading the machine. The Hungry Giant has been designed to 

dehydrate the waste food faster than any current technology 
allowing many customers to run two cycles per day reducing 

their food waste by 80~93%.



The Hungry Giant machines will process all organics 
including produce, fruits, cut flowers, meats, fat 

trimmings, fish, paper napkins, coffee 
grounds, spoiled milks, dairy and 

deli products.

 The Hungry Giant 
machines operate at 

safe temperatures and 
guarantee no pathogen/ 

bio-hazard risks or harmful 
emissions.

The Hungry Giant 
larger machines 
provide fully automatic
lift systems ideal for 
shopping malls, casinos, 
buffet restaurants, schools
and universities!  No more lifting 
heavy bins, just wheel the tote to 
the side of the Hungry Giant and 
we’ll do the rest.



Programmable Logic Controller (PLC)................................................................................................................
Motor Overload Sensor.........................................................................................................................................................
Moisture Sensor instead of Timer Operation............................................................................................
Shaft Paddles with “dull” blades.....................................................................................................
Proprietary Cooling System.........................................................................................................
Automatic open/close Hatch............................................................................................................
Automatic bin/tote lifter..............................................................................................................................
Bin Counter................................................................................................................................................................
Simple one button start/stop/load/unload.........................................................................................
Unique heating system, no venting,...........................................................................................................................
Output (Sterile Biomass and Condensate)...........................................................................................................
Enclosed Lifting mechanisms.........................................................................................................................................
Discharge Bins Safety Lock.....................................................................................................
Emergency Shut Off Button................................................................................................................................................

Computerized Machine Control
Eliminates Jamming

Saves Electricity, shuts down when dry
Macerates bulk foods like melons & produce

Fastest processing of any dehydrator in market
Opens to accept waste and closes afterwards

Hands free safe loading of food waste 
No overloading of machine

Easy and simple to understand instructions
No surface too hot to touch

No pathogens, no BOD, no TSS
Prevents worker injuries

Machine shuts off when discharge chutes opened
Accessible to all users

BENEFITSFEATURES

The machine is available in a range of sizes

Features of the machine

Organics Waste Recycling,
1215 Imperial Highway, #203,
Brea, CA 92821

P: 949 795 0143    F: 949 743 8919
www.hungrygiantrecycling.com

55kg/121lbs
6~9 Hours

130kg/286lbs
12~14 Hours

240kg/528lbs
13~17 Hours

240kg/528lbs
13~17 Hours

360kg/792lbs
15~19 Hours

360kg/792lbs
15~19 Hours

760kg/1672lbs
20~23 hours

Capacity Cycle 
Times/Day

100ML 180ML 330ML 330AL + LIFT 550ML 550AL + LIFT 1100L + LIFTModel

Av. Amp (70%) 
during operation

838mm/33in.Depth 864mm/34in. 1092mm/43in 1092/43in 1346mm/53in 1702mm/67in1346mm/53in

1016mm/40inLength or Width 1118mm/44in 1294mm/51in 2032mm/80in 1803mm/71in 2540mm/100in2540mm/100in

1016mm/40inHeight

Reduction Rate

1219mm/48in 1270mm/50in 1480mm/91in 1550mm/61in 2870mm/113in2514mm/99in

80% - 93% NOTE! Weight capacity is subject to variations in organic waste content. 
Dehydrating process may produce 11~12 gallons of sterile condensate/per 100lbs of waste (approx.) 

The height measurements for machines with + Auto Lift is the height when the tote is lifted at the top of the apex.

3.2KW/h
TBD

4.72KW/h
7.9kw

10.95Amp

6.86KW/h
11.2kw

15.52Amp

6.86KW/h
11.2kw

15.52Amp

11.9KW/h
20.0kw

27.61Amp

11.9KW/h
20.0kw

27.61Amp

16.58KW/h
27.7kw

38.47Amp

Power Usage*
Power Rated*

270Kg/594lbsNet Weight Kg/lbs 400Kg/880lbs 510Kg/1122lbs 750Kg1650lbs 1,100Kg/2420lbs 2,000Kg/4400lbs1,300Kg/2860lbs

8.47 amp 14.63 amp 21.56 amp 21.56 amp 36.87 amp 51.10 amp36.87 amp

* The calculations above may differ depending on local electricity

Discharging
Only pure water

What does the machine do?

Inserting Food waste

Pre-Set Auto Temp,
no adjustments necessary

Operation
Start

Evaporation of
Moisture via

Indirect heating

Automated moisture
adjustment (80%-95%)

Reduction of
80%-95%

Automated
Discharging

System

Waste
Material
bio-fuels

Soll
Amendment

Animal
FeedConverts and reduces food waste by 80-95% 

into sterile biomass soil amendment.

Processes All Organics including meats, fish, 
fruit, vegetables and paper and paper napkins 
up to 20% of the load.

Some soft plastics acceptable - what goes in - 
comes out

Machine separates the moisture content by 
indirect heating and converts to steam.

Steam is then condensed 
and discharged into trade 
waste or sewer as distillate (100% sterile 
condensate No BOD, No TSS)

The dried remnants are discharged daily - free of 
bacteria and pathogens

Dried remnants can be collected and 100% 
diverted in most areas.

For more information call:


